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Sunday 16th August 
4.30pm (Vigil Mass) +Thomas James McNulty  Public Mass 
9am +Mary McQuillan [JMcQ] Public & Livestreamed Mass 
11am +Mary and Clive Berry [AW] Public & Livestreamed Mass 
6pm Kevin and Elizabeth Hancock [CP] Public Mass 
Monday 17th August  
12noon +Tony Corten (1st Anniversary) [HC] Livestreamed Mass 
 +Gwendoline Gray Funeral Service 
 +Jim Schmitt [CB] Private Mass 
 Frances Shinkwin [AC] Private Mass 
Tuesday 18th August   
12noon +John Coghlan [LC] Public & Livestreamed Mass 
 +Alan Shaw Funeral Service 
 +Daniel Kerr [DK] Private Mass 
 +Maureen Beashel [SrJ] Private Mass 
 Birthday blessings for Hazel Sawford [EG]  Private Mass 
Wednesday 19th August   
12noon Thanksgiving in honour of St Anthony [EG] Public & Livestreamed Mass 
 +Gertrude Scimone Funeral Service 
 +Robert Morris Funeral Service 
 +Elsie Sawford Private Mass 
 +Maureen Beashel Private Mass 
 Teresa Dolan – 80th Birthday [MC] Private Mass 
Thursday 20th August: St Bernard of Clairveux. Abbot & Doctor 
12noon +Brian Keeley [EJ] Public & Livestreamed Mass 
 Recovery of Baby Maria Tereza [VL] Private Mass 
 Good Health of Glen Hogan [AV] Private Mass 
  Private Mass 
Friday 21st August: St Pius X, Pope 
12noon +Vincente Jabagat (15th Anniversayr) [WW]  Public & Livestreamed Mass 
 St David’s College Private Mass 
 +Edward Doyle [B&JO’C] Private Mass 
  Private Mass 
Saturday 22nd August: Our Lady, Mother and Queen 
10am Tony and Shelagh Clark (61st Wedding) [HH] Livestream Mass 
11.30am Family Rosary Livestream 
 +Tony Corten [MP] Private Mass 
 DM Clark and Giblin Families [EC] Private Mass 
  Private Mass 
Sunday 29th August: Twenty First Sunday in Ordinary Time 
4.30pm (Vigil Mass) +Thankamma Sebastian [RN]  Public Mass 
9am +Rose and Jack Clifford [MsK] Public & Livestreamed Mass 
11am +Brigid and Richard Prendergast [CP] Public & Livestreamed Mass 
6pm For the People of the Parish Public Mass 



CHANGES TO MASS TIMES 

Fr Michael announced last week that work would begin this coming week on the north wall, to remove the rendering 
that is there, and any extra works that need to be undertaken. Because of this, it is necessary to change the Mass 
Times, so that we only ask the workers to ‘down tools’ once during the course of the day. With that in mind, Mass will 
be Public and Livestreamed every weekday at 12noon – coinciding with the lunch break of the workers. We envisage 
an increase in noise as the work takes place; therefore, we are also putting a hiatus on the period of private prayer on 
a Thursday. The weekend continues as normal.  

PASTORAL CARE OF THE SICK – EMERGENCY SICK CALLS ONLY: 07805 696474 

Communion for the sick and housebound: In recent days, we have received a number of requests from people who 
are housebound and from the extraordinary ministers who usually visit, to resume housebound visitations. Having 
sought clarification from the Archbishop, there is still a concern regarding the current situation with the Coronavirus. 
Because of this, regular visits remain suspended, until further notice. 

Please note, at times of serious illness and end of life situations, the clergy are on-hand to make visitations and 
administer the Sacraments. Please use the emergency number above. 

PRAYER REQUESTS 

Please pray for the repose of the souls of and all who have died recently. Also for those whose anniversaries occur at 
this time.  

Please continue to pray for those suffering with Coronavirus, those who have died from the virus and most importantly 
plead for the end of the pandemic. A Plenary Indulgence is available to all who pray for these intentions under the 
usual conditions of making Sacramental Confession, Holy Communion (both as soon as possible after the lockdown) 
and prayers for the intentions of Pope Francis (Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory Be). Acts to be performed for the 
indulgence include read the Holy Scriptures for at least half an hour, or recite the Rosary or the Way of the Cross. As 
is evident to all, the recitation of prayers and the reading of the Bible can be done without leaving home, and therefore 
in full compliance with the rules to counter the spread of the virus.  

Please also remember in your prayers: Carole Davies, Doreen Price, Olive Adams, Stanley Whitfield, Baby Ronnie 
Gwyer, Rita Stokes, Biddy Williams, Debbie Burnett (Reynish), Mary Richards, Reg Gough, Terrence Rose, Sr. Denise, 
Jeanette Bassett, John Ryan, Pat Bowen, Daniel Gabriel, Monica Pugsley, Catherine Wenegrieme, Annie Cutinha, Jean 
Main, Margaret Millwater, Zoe Coleman, Mellisah M and all the sick at home or in our hospitals, and all who care for 
them.  

To add a request please contact one of the priests. 

PARISH NOTICES 

MASS INTENTIONS – It is a noble and ancient tradition of the Church to pray for those who have died. The highest form 
of prayer for us is the Mass. Throughout lockdown we have been inundated with Mass intentions, this has however 
come to an end and we are fast running out of intentions. An example of this can be found on the intentions list, where 
any blank space is a Mass without a particular intention. If you wish to have Mass said for someone who has died, for 
a particular intention, or in thanksgiving, please drop a note, with your donation, through the letterbox at the 
Presbytery or use this link: https://allsaintsrcnewport.org.uk/request-a-mass/ 

FIRST HOLY COMMUNION – preparations are now under way to begin administering the Sacrament to those children 
whose families have indicated they wish to continue this year.  As with the opening of St. Mary’s throughout the week 
this is going to be a huge task requiring the co-operation of all involved.  It means dedicated Masses will have to be 
celebrated with no more than 10 children and their immediately family present.  Please pray for the children and their 



families at this time.  This also means that we will be delaying registration for First Holy Communion in 2021 with 
the timescale being later than usual. More information being available in the New Year. 

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION (CONFESSION) – as we remain unable to offer the Sacrament in the usual manner.  There 
are a number of ways in which we can still offer the grace of this Sacrament of healing: 

Drive-thru and face-to-face Confessions are available in the grounds of St. David’s church on Saturday between 1.00pm 
– 2.00pm.  Traditional anonymous Confessions are available by appointment (no need to give your name) at the back 
door of St. Mary’s Presbytery.  When making an appointment please be prompt as the priest will be waiting with the 
door open behind a covered screen. 

PARISH FINANCE – the generosity you have shown as a parish over the course of the lockdown has been very humbling.  
Whilst parish finances have been impacted by the pandemic, your generosity has shone through with our income being 
around 54% of normal.  This is much better than most other parishes throughout the United Kingdom so thank you for 
your continued support!   

As we continue our journey towards the ‘new normal’, overheads continue to grow now that we have to procure 
appropriate PPE, disinfectants, etc. for use every time we open the church.   This past week a new supply of masks, 
gloves and mop heads cost the parish £435 and a change to practice required the procurement of a new sanitising 
machine at the cost of £267; making a total of £702. 

 

REGISTERING FOR MASS 

Please don’t forget that at this time it is necessary to pre-book a place at Holy Mass.  Visit 
https://allsaintsrcnewport.org.uk/mass-booking/ any time from 7.30pm on Sunday to book places for this week’s 
Mass. 

Not everyone uses the Internet.  This is why we encourage you all to help one another if someone cannot book online.  
We as the clergy also take bookings over the telephone, simply leave a message with your name, address, telephone 
number and the Mass you would like to attend, and we will call you back to confirm.  As spaces are limited we ask you 
to think of the welfare of your brothers and sisters.  To maximise the number of people who can attend Mass in a 
week we ask that you only register for one Mass each week.  The Sunday obligation remains suspended so please don’t 
panic if you cannot get to a Sunday Mass. 

It saddens us to say that people have booked places and then not turned up for Mass.  Places are scarce; not 
informing us to cancel your space deprives one of your brothers and sisters a space at Mass.  If your plans change 
please let us know ASAP. 

To reserve a space at Mass pop along to https://allsaintsrcnewport.org.uk/mass-booking/ any time from 7.30pm on 
Sunday.  We look forward to seeing you soon.  If you cannot print your ticket, do not worry as the stewards will be 
expecting you. Finally, if you are a reader attending Mass, please let us know if you would like to volunteer to read.  
Thank you for your continued patience. 

 

PHASE TWO WORKS TO BEGIN AT ST MARY’S 

On Monday 17th August the scaffolders will move in and erect scaffold to the entire north wall and work will commence 
afterward.  Phase 2 involves removing the cement render that has been placed over the North and North East walls 
that is trapping the moisture in the walls.  We will then replace any stone that needs replacing, repoint and render the 
two walls.  The walls then be able to breathe again and begin to dry out (the dry out process is expected to take 12-18 
months).  In addition two gable ends of the church have deteriorated, one of which is now classified as ‘dangerous’ 
and needs immediate resolution.  The work is expected to take two months to complete at a cost of £25,000 plus any 
unforeseeable expense.  This does of course mean that from 17th August until the middle of October there will be 
contactors on site including their vehicles so please keep that in mind when visiting St. Mary’s. 



POPE FRANCIS CALLS PARISHES TO “GO OUT OF THEMSELVES” 

At the request of Pope Francis, the Congregation for Clergy has issued guidelines, encouraging parishes to think of 
themselves as missionary communities of evangelization.  The Parish has never been called to be a parochial set up 
where we look inward on ourselves, our communities and our buildings.  Whilst there is a general concern for the 
‘local Church’, she is part of something bigger - a call found at the end of St. Matthew’s Gospel.  We thought it would 
be useful in this time of limitations to reflect upon five core themes from the text: 

THE PARISH IS MISSION – “Since its inception, the Parish is envisioned as a response to a precise pastoral need, namely 
that of bringing the Gospel to the People through the proclamation of the faith and the celebration of the Sacraments”.  
To meet its mission, “a renewed vitality is required that favours the rediscovery of the vocation of the baptised as a 
disciple of Jesus Christ and a missionary of the Gospel”.  We are encouraged to discern how we think of ourselves as 
missionary communities and how we proclaim the Gospel.   This raises the question how often do we focus on 
proclaiming the Gospel in our discussions at Community Councils and other meetings across the parish?  Are we too 
fixated on the material rather than the spiritual?  Bingo, Coffee Mornings, Bazaars, Dances should be opportunities to 
shed the light of the Gospel and not just money making exercises.  The Church can survive without buildings and 
events, but she cannot survive without living out the call to Mission.   

Covid-19 is highlighting this as the effect of the generations of lapsation means there is a large gap in the age profile 
of the parish.  At a time where we need volunteers to help things get back to normal in a Covid safe way, those who 
are longing to volunteer cannot because they are either too old or too young.  There should be a subset to fill the gap 
and it is not here – what are we (the parish) going to do about it? 

THE EUCHARIST AND THE POOR SHOULD BE CENTRAL TO PARISH LIFE – “The celebration of the Eucharistic mystery is ‘the source 
and summit of the whole Christian life’ and accordingly, the essential moment for building up the Parish community”.  
The Mass should always be at the centre of parish life and the place from which we receive our mission.  We should 
be moving mountains to come to Mass with joy in our heart.  So central is the Mass to our daily lives that even in these 
difficult times of limited Masses the stops have been pulled out to help us connect with the Mass.  Yet how easily we 
can substitute the Mass in our Western culture.   

The ‘Eucharistic Service’ has become a common replacement for the Mass, so much so it is not unusual to be greeted 
with the words “lovely service” at the end of Mass and people erroneously hold both at the same level.  The Mass is 
so much more than a service and much more than a coming together in fellowship and receiving a piece of bread and 
a drop of wine.  It is literally the entire Church universal coming together at the foot of Calvary where we “welcome 
the living presence of the Crucified and Risen Lord, receiving the announcement of the entire mystery of salvation”.  
How fortunate we are to have Mass celebrated every day within the parish.  Less than 3 miles from any of the furthest 
points of the parish Mass is offered, the Sacrifice made and the living presence of the Crucified and Risen Lord is made 
present.  Unlike other parts of our Diocese or even other parts of the world where people have to travel, a lot further 
to get to Mass.  There are those who genuinely cannot get to Mass and those who choose not to because Mass is not 
in the location I want.  What does that say to us?  Mercifully, very few think in that way and we are blessed with people 
who imagine ways of bringing us together - thanks to the parishioner who suggested a contracted bus to bring people 
to Mass. 

“The Parish community evangelizes and is evangelized by the poor, discovering anew the call to preach the Word in all 
settings …” There are three established conferences of the St. Vincent De Paul Society  within All Saints who try to live 
this out.  Daily they undertake some marvellous and inspiring work within the parish.  Their membership is struggling 
and they cannot do all that is asked of them but they do what they can with the time and resources available to them 
- a credit to the parish.  Donations to the alms for St. Anthony fund are also extremely generous enabling the clergy to 
support those who call to the presbytery in need.  Our Extraordinary Ministers of Communion carry the greatest gift 
we can offer, the Body of Our Lord, to our sick brothers and sisters yet not everyone can receive at this time due to a 
shortage of ministers.  There are many demands placed on our modern life and things can get difficult but this is surely 
just a sliver of the Cross we carry each day? And for every Cross there is the glory of Resurrection.  Let us examine how 
we give service to the poor and revitalise this service in our parish when we come back to normality. 



TERRITORIALITY MATTERS, BUT CAN’T BE A LIMIT – Parishes have boundaries and areas of jurisdiction and multi-church 
parishes have been known to form their own boundaries as well.  However, the document stresses that whilst 
“interpersonal relationships risk being dissolved” we must acknowledge “people are less associated today with a 
definite [….] geographical context”. We concretely see this in All Saints as people move around churches for Mass, and 
people travel into the parish from other places.  The local Church is part of the great artwork entitled the ‘Universal 
Church’.  The Parish is not a self-selected or self-defined community, but a set of people with obligations to each other.  
This Christian sense of responsibility for one another means we must take into account those who live in our territory 
in the work of evangelization and mission, but also recognise that “any pastoral action that is limited to the territory 
of the Parish is outdated”. 

STRUCTURES ARE FOR MISSION, BUT BUREAUCRACY KILLS – Whilst we have to work within the confines of policies, programs 
and structures to fulfil our mission we must “avoid the risk of falling into an excessive and bureaucratic organization 
of events and offering of services that do not express the dynamic of evangelization”.   For too long we have found 
ourselves struggling with extremes in parish life.  We tend to swing from ticking every box precisely, to the  ‘laissez 
faire’ approach of ‘it doesn’t matter’, ‘just get on with it’ .. we are not called to either extreme!  We have to be about 
encounter and engagement in all things, whilst recognising that there are structures in place to safeguard the Parish, 
life and the Church.  The guidelines also encourage dioceses to consider developing new structures and roles that can 
coordinate activity between parishes, especially those in close geographic proximity to one another. 

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE PARISH MISSION BELONGS TO EVERYONE, BUT EACH HAS A ROLE TO PLAY  – The co-responsibility of clergy, 
religious and laity in the mission of the parish is fundamental to this section of the document.  The document 
emphasises that each person must work for the Kingdom in the role to which they are called by baptism and vocation.  
The pastor (parish priest) is entrusted with the full “care of souls”, a role unique to priests.  The laity are called to 
“make a generous commitment to the service of the mission of evangelisation, first of all through the general witness 
of their daily lives, lived in conformity with the Gospel, in whatever environment they are in and at every level of 
responsibility; in a particular way, they are called to place themselves at the service of the Parish community”.    
Deacons are ministers of service, rather than assistants to parish priests, and religious men and women are 
contributors to the evangelizing mission of a parish through the witness of their consecration. 

The document is very rich in content and gives a lot to reflect and pray upon.  The overall call is to “Outgoing 
dynamism” that directs parishes toward an evangelizing mission, the task of the entire People of God, that walks 
through the history of the “family of God” and that, in the synergy of its diverse members, labours for the growth of 
“the entire ecclesial body”.  By way of a personal observation we are extremely blessed in All Saints with generous 
parishioners who love the Church and are excited, not worried for the future and truly see the bigger picture.  At the 
parish meeting some months ago we discussed the need to restructure and refocus precisely to bring us back onto the 
path of Mission.  Yet factions murmur and do not want to change.  Change will come, it has to.  And now the Holy 
Father is calling us to the same.  Let us answer the call boldly to “Go, therefore and make disciples”, without fear, 
without  a sense of superiority; for that is what we are called to do if we are to be saints.

CONTACT INFORMATION 

All Saints Parish Office, 9 Stow Hill, Newport, NP20 1TP |  01633 265533 |  newport@rcadc.org 

Parish Clergy: Fr Michael Doyle (Parish Priest), Fr Robert James, Fr Laurence Bryce, Fr Peter McLaren, 
Fr Roman Kowalski, Deacon Pasquale Cinotti, Deacon Rigo Logier. 

Parish Sisters: Sr Paul Gerard Chidgey, Sr Visitation O’Donoghue 

Office Administrator: Tracy Morgan  

Parish Treasurer: John Wysome  newportfin@rcadc.org 

Find the latest news on the Parish website: allsaintsrcnewport.org.uk  

Follow the Parish Facebook Page: /CatholicNewport or twitter: @CatholicNewport 

Subscribe to our Youtube Channel: CatholicNewport 


